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A  L O O K  I N S I D E :

A MESSAGE FROM BEOC EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Follow us on

Welcome students, faculty, and staff to the Spring 2022 semester at

BEOC. A special welcome is extended to Medical Assisting students

who will be attending full-time in-person classes. See guidelines for

students on page 2 of this newsletter for what to expect when you

come on campus. 

We look forward to expanding in-person programs and services as the

semester continues. Therefore, it is important that we take

precautions to safeguard the health of everyone. Your cooperation in

following the appropriate procedures will help the entire BEOC

community.  As we work and learn together, let us be respectful of

each other’s space and always wear masks indoors when around other

people. It is New York State policy.
 

Let us continue to get fully vaccinated and boosted! Additionally, if

you experience flu-like symptoms, come into close contact with

someone who has Covid-19, or test positive yourself, stay home.

Employees should inform their supervisors and students should inform

their advisors and follow the appropriate testing protocols,

quarantine, or isolation requirements.

I wish everyone a healthy, safe, and successful semester. I look

forward to seeing you on campus!

WELCOME TO SPRING
2022!

Jacinth Hanson, Ed.D.

BEOC Executive Director 

https://www.facebook.com/Brooklyn-Educational-Opportunity-Center-101764257784
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sunybeoc2020/
https://www.instagram.com/suny_beoc/
https://twitter.com/SUNYBEOC
https://www.sunybeoc.org/
https://www.sunybeoc.org/


Must I attend my onsite classes?

You cannot enter the BEOC campus because you do not have an access pass

You are exhibiting flu like symptoms 

You have to isolate or quarantine because of Covid exposure or positive test result

Your classes have been temporarily re-scheduled to remote

What clearance do I need to come on campus?

You must show a current CUNY access pass each day. You will receive the pass after you have registered

and uploaded your vaccination proof to Cleared4. All students must be vaccinated unless you have been

granted a medical exemption or religious exception. See the Student Vaccination Mandate FAQs for

information on how to submit vaccination proof or request an exemption.

How do I enter  BEOC?

Enter the building at 111 Livingston Street; check-in on 2nd floor 

Show your updated CUNY access pass to the security for entry

Sign in and complete the non-contact temperature check 

What are the onsite requirements at BEOC?

Everyone must wear a mask while indoors on campus, regardless of vaccination status, or social distance

Masks must fully cover the nose and mouth

The NYC Department of Health recommends that people wear snug-fitting masks with two or three

layers of material to better prevent unfiltered air from passing through; two masks, with a cloth face

covering over a disposable one; or higher-grade masks, like KN95s, for people at greater risk 

Masks may only be removed for limited times to eat or drink while maintaining physical distancing

All students are expected to follow the instructions of faculty, staff or administrators

BEOC rules and regulations are found in the Schoology Advisement Center group Resources: Info You

Need/Student Policies 

What do I do if am feeling sick or tested positive for Covid ?

If you have symptoms of COVID-19, you should test and isolate at home while waiting for your results

If you have tested positive for COVID-19 or had close contact with a person with COVID19 (within 6 feet

for at least 15 minutes over a 24-hour period), you must report this to BEOC

To report a COVID-19 positive test or close contact, notify an advisor at advisors@beoc.cuny.edu

What resources are available while I am on campus?

Library: Open from 10:00 to 1:30 by appointment only

Computer Lab: Open from 1:30 to 4:00 by appointment only

CAMPUS PROCEDURES FOR IN-PERSON CLASSES

GUIDANCE FOR STUDENTS - SPRING 2022

All students must be fully vaccinated in order to access BEOC campus. A campus access pass with the current

date must be shown to BEOC security personnel in order to enter the premises.

NOTE: A person is fully vaccinated 14 days after the final dose of a vaccine. All are encouraged to take

booster shots as soon as they are eligible to do so.

Reminder: Use the link you received from Cleared4Work to check your pass each day before you come to the

building to ensure that your access pass is current. 

      Students enrolled in scheduled onsite classes must attend in person unless

       Learning Resource Center/Library for studying, tutoring and computer access

Click:  On-Site LRC Scheduling to schedule your appointment 

CAMPUS PROCEDURES ~ IN-PERSON CLASSES

https://app.schoology.com/group/2904856107/materials#/group/2904856107/materials
mailto:advisors@beoc.cuny.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SQBWcIP8YV7OKPlYXWrK7lFlM4lskRRnj1Y9texMhuE/edit?usp=sharing


MOMENTS FROM  
SUNY EMPIRE STATE COLLEGE/BEOC 

SIGNING EVENT

BEOC is proud to partner with SUNY Empire
State College in this amazing initiative.

December 15, 2021 - SUNY Empire State College and
BEOC celebrated a partnership agreement offering
college degree options to the program’s students,
graduates, employees, and their family members.
Brooklyn EOC’s tuition-free programs provide
professional and educational training programs that
lay the foundation for lifelong learning, college
access, and economic self-sufficiency.

The partnership agreement with SUNY Empire gives
Brooklyn EOC participants access to the college’s
Corporate and Community Partnership Benefits
Program. As part of the agreement, SUNY Empire will
waive the orientation fee for incoming students and
provide a $100 Better Together scholarship for
Brooklyn EOC members who enroll in a degree-
seeking program at SUNY Empire State College.

All programs can be completed entirely online to fit
the busy lives of working students. Participants will
also benefit from SUNY Empire’s prior learning
assessment, which awards college credit for relevant
work and life experience, reducing the overall cost
and time needed to complete a degree.



BEOC UPCOMING EVENTS & NOTICES

For more information about classes and the
enrollment process, visit our website at
www.sunybeoc.org.

If you are already committed to pursuing a new
career or furthering your education, contact our
admissions office at admissions@beoc.cuny.edu
or call 718-802-3344.

BEOC is not only a great place to learn and
discover a new pathway to success - it's also
a great place to work.

If you or someone you know is interested in
a part-time or temporary position, please
email us at: Jobs@beoc.cuny.edu.

BEOC prides itself on offering rewarding
employment opportunities to the
community and beyond.

Apply today!

February is Black History Month (African-American
History Month) in America. 

A tradition since around 1976, Black History Month is
an annual celebration of African-American achievement
and history.


